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Wanted to be
0 Heard From

Bufferingfrom
falling of womb or lrom leucortheareICrlptioa

1 and makers oftt worldfamedmedicine would like
IW to hear from such personand It will betheyofferJjoo orany CAae of the above malaJlci

which can not cure
3000 FORFEIT will aim be paM if

they cannot show the original signature
of the individual volunteering the testi ¬

monial below and of the writers of
every testimonial among the thousands

publishingthni
WORLDS DISPENSARY MKDICAL As

EOCMTlOif Proprietors Buffalo N Y
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favorite Prescription makes weak
women strong sick women well Ac-
cept

¬

no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women
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1 If women more attention to

their htaIth ws would have more hippy
Iwlvu mothizi end dsuhtus and II they

oburvs results they wol4
that thi dodOl prescrijtt1oni do iot-

d perform ths many ewse iii S Q
H In consulting wlthmy druu1d hi ad-

vkd MtIlru Thid
ford JlukDrught and so I took It and
hey every rwon thank him for III-
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jut opened up to me with tutored health
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TURNED DOWN PROTEST OF

WRONGED GIRLS FATHER

Gov BeckHatn Turned Loose Eva
Jacksons Seducer at the ReM

quest of Political Friends
and Supporters

PARDON RECORD IN TilE CASE OF THOMAS II GREEN WADE

Shows That the Request of John J AKeman for Joe
Raleighs Pardon was Used as an After¬

thought in Defense

ENTERTAINED IN HOTEL WHILE POLI-

TICIANS

¬

SOUGHT EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

Irankfott Ky Aug 5GovI
Deckham has Bought to defend bls lca
tion In pardon ori the request of the
father ot the girl whom Raleigh bin
tally killed for icslstlng Insulting

proposals That this is purely an af

ter though Is evident from the fact

that he took exactly opposite action
In the case of Thomas H Greenwadc

Jr of Montgomery county In thin
case the father of the girl made a In
strong protest agalnat the pardon
but It was granted all the same at the
request of Gov Beckhams political ol
agents and supporters

Greenwade was tried at the April by
1911 term of the Montgomery Circuit
Court and sentenced to serve one
year in the penitentiary for the seduce

tion of Miss Kva Jackson under a
promise oi marriage The trial of
young Greenwade who was a well

mill created a st1r In I

w881given
girl who cbarged him with being the
lather of her child or going to the
penitentiary he said that he would
go to prison in

A NUW WRINKLE IN IfIt NKI oaT
IWhen he was brought to Frank ¬

fort to be Imprisoned a number of
Montgomery county politicians accom ¬

panied him and he was entertained In I

the lobby of the Capital lintel while
the politicians conferred with Gov i
Beckbain about pardoning him

The etertalnlng of could in the
hotel while appeals were made for
clemency was a new wrlnkleat FrankI
tort and attracted much comment
Nothing was done at the time how ¬

Is
ever and the young man was commit ¬

ted to the penitentiary
On July it following Gov Beck

ham pardoned Greenwade writing
the following Indorsement upon the

pardonThe
Circuit Judge the Common ¬

wealth1 Attorney and nine of tbeI
jury and other good citizens request

the pardon of this young man Cir ¬

cumstances In the case how reasons

justfylng clemency The pardon Its

therefore granted
The letters flied with the record do

not show that there was any question
of Greenwades guilt and the only

reason given by the letter writers

are that the family of the convict de-

served

¬

sympathy as they were bumllI
iated by his misfortunes

One of the letters Is from Judge

John K Cooper who on personal

and political grounds counseled the
pardon ol Goodloe Combs convicted

as an cessory before the fact to the
assassination of John A Rose An ¬

other Is from William Young a

brother of AIHe W Young who nom ¬

inated Gov Beckhatn to succeed him ¬

self There Is also lu the record the
petition of nine jurors asking a par-

don

¬

for Greenwarde None of the
jurors piofesa to believe that the
young men was Innocent ol the

crimeThe
letters mentioned are presuma-

bly

¬

the baste of Gov Beckhams ac-

tion

¬

In freeIng Greenwade

TIIU KATHBRS IROTHSTI
The following letter was reselved

by Gov Beckhatn from the father ol

the girl protesting against the par ¬

don and Is filed with the record

lIt Sterllpg April 17 tyi
Gov JCWBeckhamFrankfortKy

Dear Sir We are Informed and be-

lIeve

¬

that there will be an effort

male to Induce you to pardon Thomas
Greenwade Jr who was convicted at
the present turn of the Montgomery

Circuit Court and sentenced to one

years Imprisonment for seduction

urder the promise of marriage

From what we can see and learn

they are procetdlng very quietly In

the matter The people of this coun-

ty

¬

and especially of this neighbor

hood In which Greenwade resides

do enter a ptotett The papers are
now being prepared hut in case a
petition for pardon should be filed

earlier than we anticipate would

your honor be kind enough to notify

us so the protest can be hurried up

iil i1
I

trust you will take no action till we

notified Yours truly
JOHN R JACKSON

Father of the Girl

JDDOK COOIBR3 LETTER

The letter ol Circuit Judge John It
Cooper a friend ol Mile and William
Young was as follows under the
date 01 July 9

Dear Governor Thomas H Green
wade who fa now serving a sentence

the Frankfort penitentiary was
tried at the April term of the Mont ¬

gomery Circuit Court upon the charge
seduction under promise of mar ¬

riage The evidence was taken down
Mr Snef my stenography reporter

The evidence will show you the
tact In the ease The defendants
parents are good citizens ot Mont-

gomery
¬

county They are in fact as
honorable and reputable people as
there are In Montgomery county

feel sorry lor them Since the trial
public sentiment has charged I Un-

derstand
¬

that the principal prosecut-

Ing
¬

witnesses have relented and
would be glad to see the young men
released and that their sole object

prosecuting the trial was to see-

the character of the girl vindicated
therefore recommend the pardon

Yours truly J E COOPKR

Here also it Is said the prose-

cuting
¬

witnesses has relented but
the protest of the gills father was
there on the file

William Young a brother of Mile
Young and a number of the Demo-

cratic
¬

State Executive Committee
to Gov Beckham as follows on

July 8 1931
LIX think Thomas Greenwade who
now In the Frankfort penitentiary

serving a sentence of one year for the
seduction under promise of marriage
should be pardoned and I hope you
will pardon him Your friend

WKUAM YOUNG

This Is the whole olMr Youngs
He does not give any reasons

why the young man should be par-

doned
¬

II

Physician and Druggists
Ford Strgeon a prominent drug

firm at Rocky Hilt Station Ky
write We were requested by Dr G
B Snlgley to send for Herbtne for the
benefit of our customers We ordered
three dozen In December and we are
glad to say Herbine has given such
satisfaction that we have duplicated
this order three times and today we

gave your salesman another order
We beg to say DrG B Snlgley
takes pleasure In recommending He-

rblnesoc
¬

bottle at JrH Williams
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Reading
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a Ladys Lips
Miss Lillian Ketuble oi Chlago

declares that marriage would be no
longer a failure If lablology were un-

derstood
¬

by people who wed blindly
abology she declares a most 1m

portant scientific study the study of
character by the shape expression
and texture of the lips Lablology
should in Miss Kcmbles estimation
be the very ABC of lovethe key
to ones destiny Miss Kemble does
not propose the establishment of
chairs of lablology In America univer ¬

sities and colleges The selection ol
professors might for a time offer diffi ¬

culties serious if not Insurmounta ¬

ble Should the professor of lablolo
jy be a man or a woman The sub-

ject
¬

Is one of Interest as profound for
men as It is for the gentle sex Men
consider themselves excellent Judges
of ladles lips They find them
sources of Inestimable delight So
inviting are The fleshy folds sur¬

rounding the orifice of the month
to use Miss Ktmbka own Utgu ige
that men oRen find cHffiiculty In keep
lug away froiuthese tempting adorn
menta of the womanly face The
bard of Avon spoke for all men when
he wrotrIObnwrlpetnshoa

Thn Ups tbose Listing Cborrles poW

Men have an abiding rule In refer
ence to womans lips The owner o
a pretty mouth is always designated

CI

I

r t
dv ii I

I

and held to belIa good fellow Bitt-

ft learner to this rule might disqualify
men for professorships of lablology
Woman could be however found in
large numbers to fill the bill The
class of lablology would draw crowds
of students especially if the professor
were young beautiful and favored
with charming Ups such as Robert
Greene writes oft <

Her llpn nro oonnra bed with dew

Or like the pnrple of NarclMtii flower
No trust their lAir nowlml doth wait their

power
Hat bj her breath her beunUes do renew

The number of women with beau
tlful lips is in the opinion of man ¬

kind very large but Miss Kemble
emphatically declares that perfect lips
are few She says

It ia amply a revcltloa < KUbo

the lips are too thick or too thin
some looking like a square cut face

a mere porthole for food and an ex ¬

port hole for talk while others ap ¬

pear weak anti Infantile
And again Dame Nature lion made

the lips too severe angular con ¬

temptuous bitter hard or too mild
charactetlitic luslpM And so on

through the entire Up catalog cat

eporyI
<1 wlthjmany scientists and

others whose favorite themes are

pryslognomyIt
two fleshy folds sur ¬1orare ineffectually

of character and may be read with
the same ease and interest as the
latest book by one inltated into the
mysteries or the Up language These
for Instance are the infallible signs
for youth to study if they would shun
an unhappy alliance and find the road
to connubial bliss

Miss Kemble is good enough to
give some Important signs to lovers
If the lips of your sweetheart border
a large and generous mouth the lady
is warmhearted and affectionate and
as a wife would be gentle loving
devoted and truthful But It the
largeness and generosity of the mouth
be too pronounced Its possessor ia

set down AS coarse in nature and un ¬

desirable as a mate A small mouth
with tightly drawn lips indicates
marked sellcontrol with occasional
fits of ill temperent not a bad com ¬

bination says Miss K liable as oc¬

casional clouds often make sunshine
all the brighter ThosHlps which
develop fullness in the center indi ¬

cate rtfined love Miss Kemble lets
us no further for the moment into the
secrets of lablology She has direct ¬

ed attention to the science Lovers
have given close study to ladles
lips but it remained for Miss Kemble
to emphasize the sclentfic aspects of
womanly lips and opens another ave-

nue

¬

for womans activities Profess ¬

ors lablology will now no doubt be
heard of and in some Instances at
least obtain a large clientage with ¬

out reference at sex age or even
previous conditions of aervltndeBx

Boy Cured of Colic After Phy ¬

sicians Treatment Had
Failed

My boy four years old was taken
with colic and cramps In his stomach
I sent for the doctor and be injected
morphine but the child kept getting
worse I then gave him half a teas-

poonful oi Chamberlain sCollc Chol ¬

era and Diarrhoea Remedy and in
half an honr hewas sleeping and soon
recovered F L Wilkins Shell

Lake Wis Mr WilkIns Is book ¬

keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co

For sale by J IL Williams

Job Lots Her Specialt-
yHeIf I shoulderask you for

just one little kiss would you refuse

tntSheWell I guess yes Im riot

running a retail department Phila ¬

delphia Inquirer

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths

There Is a disease prevailing In tht-

rfllnlr nerd I rlntlMint
deaths are caused b-
jItheart disease
pneumonia heal

or apoplex
are often the resur
of kidney disease II

kidney trouble Is al-

lowed to advance tht
ildneypolsoned
ilood vil

vital organs or the
kidneys themselves break down and waste

cell by cell
Bladder troubles most always result from

a derangement of tho kidneys and a cure ii
obtained quickest by m proper treatment ol
the kidneys If you ar feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot the great kidney liver and

remedyIt to hold urine and scald
Ing pain In passing II and overcomes thai
unpleasant necessity of being compelled tomanyIextraordinary effect of SwampRoot Is soon
realized It stands the highest for its won-

derful cures of the most distressing cases
SwampRoot Is pleasant to take and sold

by all druggists In fiftycent and onedollai
sized bottles You may Kyfl

have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new die¬

coveryand a book that =

toils all about it both nonuotawunpRoct
sent free by mall Address Dr Kilmer It
Binghamton N Y When writing men
reading this generous olfer in this paper

Dont make any mistake but remember
SwampRoot Dr Kilmers

1SwampRoot and the addross Binghamton
N Yon every bottle

± < L 0

PRIZE LOVE LETTER

Mllwankee Girl Wins 10 for at
Ideal Production of

That Kind

Miss Anne Evans of this city

knows how to write a love letter As-

a result of a competition she hits re
celved a 10 prize for having turned

in the Ideal love letter4Itreade
My Dearart My love

letter what anml say to you Why
that tonight I am rIchrich with a

womans whole opulence the joyof
giving

i Att my childhoods gladness nll
oTfagIrrs lender secret drciml o
the unfolding mystery of life all of a
womans yearning potentialities for
Sacrifice all these I coin into the
new shining gold ol my love from
mines In depths unguessed unfair
omed save by you and given not In

spendthrift recklessness but with
jealous care that every bit of iU

preeIlousncss may come to you
hYes Im jeaousnot ol your love

for me but of my love for you Be-

cause
¬

unspeakable dear as your love
Is to me that is my life my lovd for

you I think that must be atia
gift to woman and even that I give
yon Good nightNew York Sun

Dysontory Cured Without thaI
Aid of Doctor

I am just up from a had spell ol

the flux dysentery says air T AI
Pinner a well known merchant of

Drummoned Tenn I used ore I

small bottle of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Was cured without having a doctor
I consider it the best cholera medicine
In thejyotld There Is no need 01

employing a doctor when this remedy
Is used for no doctor can prescrbe a
better medicine for bowel complaint
In any form either for children or
adults It never falls and is pleasant
to take For sale by IH Williams

RIPANS Tabnles
Doctors find

A good prescription
t For mankind

rh1i cent pocket enough for luunloceiuloua
rue family bottle CO ceuta contains a supply
for a year All draggUU pelt then

In Memory of Mrs Sarah Haynes
On the evening of the aoth ol July

1903 tKe death angel visited the com-

munity
¬

of Haynesvllle and claimed
for Its own Mrs Sarah Haynes wife

olj H Haynes Mrs Haynes had
been sick for a long time confined to
her bed for many weeks yet she bore
her sufferings with the gretest pa ¬

tience always having a kind word for
everyone and seemed at all times to be
submissive to her Masters will and
ready to answer His call at any mo ¬

ment
She died not in her bloom of wo

manhood but had reached the age of
eightyone and past She was a woo

man of high aspiration although
many privileges and acts of charity
were denied her she murmqred not
and her talk and steps were always
for good and for the betterment of

humanityTo
her was only to love her

just one week before she passed away
she called her children and grand ¬

children around her bed and when
they assembled there she said to
them You are all here excepting
two These two being her oldest
granddaughter and her husband
She then said I havent long to
stay In this world nod I would love to
see them one more time These ar¬

rived later in the day She then said
You are all here now and became

perfectly satisfied She knew every
one until the very fast

In that home is a vacancy that can
never be filled around the fireside
there Is nn empty choir a chair that
was filled by one who always greeted
every one with a smile and lovelng
ttords Words are to feeble to ex
prerfs our sorrow by the death of this
dear one It Is hard indeed for us to

i give up the thought that we have no
grandmother here oa earth But
there Is a blessed thought left us that
there Is one who doeth all things
well and that grandma Is only sleep
lag and shall sleep until the angel

sounds the trumpet that time shall be

no more then ttth the angels and all
blessed of God twll1 be permitted to
walk the golden streets of the New

Jerusalem Let us weep not but
look onward and upward knowing
that she Is free from burning diseases
and blighting poisons forevermore
and strive harder to live for Jesus EG

that when the great judgment morn
shall dawn we will be permitted to

sit at the right haul of God where
sorrow and pain ate no more

A LOVING GnANDDAUGUTltllII

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Ink lnirvllvo nromo quinine Tablets All
rtrjmnlMH refund tho money lilt falla to cure K

W drove tltf nuturo In on ach boa SAc

II

Short 80000
Boston Mass Aug 8Iu a lette

from Montreal the treasurer Allen

nor the Preachers Aid Society of Ncw

England Conference Methodist Eps
copal Church hOB confessed he was s

defaulter to the amount of more that
eighty thousand dollars of the socle

1 J

j J 2 > rc

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN
HERALD PRAISES FOR PERUNA

Catarrhal Dyspepsia andNervous Prostration Makes Invtilldsor More
Women Than All Other Diseases Combined

Systemic catarrh causes nervousness
poor appetite tired feelings leruna
cures catarrh wherever located

LETTEBS FBO1X VOMEK

Miss Anna Prcscott Letter
Miss Anna 1rcscott In a letter from

210 South Seventh street Minneapolis
Minn writes

I was completely used up last
fall my appetite had tailed and licIt
weak and tIred all the time My drug-
gist advised mo to try Peruna and the
relief I experienced slEet taking one
bottle was truly wonderful-

II continued Its use for live weeks
madam glad to say that my complete
restoration to health was a happy

trydendsAnas iatys funds Allen has been treasurer
of the society for twelve years He
left home a week ago and the first
heard of him was the letter to a cler-

gyman
¬

Allen said be lost the mon-

ey
¬

in speculation and requests the
minister to notify the members of his
family and officers of the society ol

his confession

A Sure Cure for Diarrhoea
Coming as It does In the busiest

season when a man can least afford
to lose time a sure and quick cure for
diarrhoea Is very desirable Anyone
who has given It a trial will tell you
that the quickest surest and most
pleasure remedy In use for this disease
Is Chamberlains Colic Cholera and

i

Diarrhoea Remedy There is no loss
ol time when It is used as one or two
doses of it will cute any ordinary at ¬

tack It never falls not even in the
most severe and dangerous case For I

sale by J H Williams

CASTORIAFor
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Killing Mosquitoes by Music
How to get rid of the pestiferous

moiqulto is a question which is just
now giving a good many people much
serious concern The latest plan we

believe is to exterminate it with mu
sic which Is being tried with more

or less success by an experimenter
Brookllne Mass His theory is thai-

a certain mrislcal note paralyzes the i

r

Constipation

And all symptoms and

Results of Indigestion
l

Itulnttl removed by the ute il

DR-

GERMAN

CARLSTEDTS

LIVER POWDER

Money refunded II you ao not elected
with result ha cured thousand

why not you 1

Slackn a prominent nervhantel
togafel n or ytar frpiq-

esaatlpetloe and litdjjesUon Illd was prevaute
11000 tO try Dr GrinC u

1 bad dons rezt loodthbtkendru
a will uan don us 1II11e dnetraII

U FS ifltkti4 In b1mIIlBU II
wUlCOIt you only Z3 cents alld Ibould It po

BTOMUwtur the dnntn u tuiboriud 1-
4IIlull4Our mow
TUB AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO-

t
BvtnaTlHc Sod

I
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Feruna a Tin FrUnd to Women

Mist Korcnoo Allan a beautiful Chi ¬

cago girl writes tho following from 73
WaltonViacot

As a tonlo for a worn out system
Pcruna stands at tho hoed in my esti ¬

matlon Its efTocta are trnly wonderful
In rejuvenating the cntlro oyitcm I
keep it on band all tho time and never
havo that tired fooling as a tow doses
always makes mo fool llko a different
woman Florence Allan

Fornna will bo found to effect an Im ¬

mediate and lasting curo In all canes of
It acts and

thodlseasromuoousmemIbrance

RHEUMATISMand
cured ARGON is tho remedy its effect is

marvelous relieving instantly it and
are not satisfied money will be cheer

fully refunded

Ask you Druggist 25c 50c
Argon 136 Louisviile Ky

pests Upon hearing it the insects
plunge lifeless upod the Instrument

plan seems simple enough and
It is a wonder no one ever
thought of it before Any person
whose neighbors have a piano and a
sedulous daughter who practlcesone >

I twothree or stags ragtime or Je-

rusalem
¬

does not need to told
the baleful Influence of music If the

I

performance of the Trolley Car Gal-

lop
¬

on the piano or the passionate
vocalizing of Ob Promise Mel can
exert the effect which it
shows upon the tough human organ ¬

ism how much more lataHt
might prove to so fragile creature
a mosquito

However there some rather se ¬

rious objections to the Brookline
method and nervous persons may re-

gard
¬

the remedy as worse than the
disease Human endurance Is 01Ibytplayers
popular airs and it would be stag ¬

gering to humanity to say
of the insect when the mosquito
killing musicians got fairly to work
The fear is entcttalned that this pro ¬

cess would stimulate the composition
of Dew music to bring In the fatal
note We have enough of the tone
thanclllB On the whole
the Brookline should bedls
coUraged Ss annoying aa is the
mosquito pest it is much to be pre

I furred to the torture that would follow
I the general of the proposed
remeily JJx

i a

IWhat It Says
I

platform docs

protcellCnI
I successfully Insist on good wagesimproI
I say The says it has en
nbkd labor to secure good wages and

proIltuctiou
s
r

Ir

wwwwrw
Peruon HakesYou Foci LUre 0 Kew 1ereoa

Miss Marie Coats popular young wo
manof Appleton WU andTrcsWeat oC 1
the Appletoa Young I dleaClubwrttMt

Wbea that languid tired feelteg
cornea over you and your food no lectastes good and small annoyance krt
tate you Pcruna will make you fedTBke
another person inside ot a week > f

I have now used It for three seasons
and find it very valuable and elSoftol
ous1I1s Mario Costa
yoncionotdortvopromptandcatfafactory
write atonco to llnttmon giving a
full statement ofyour case and ho wilt
bo pleased to give you his valuablo ad
yfee gratis

Address Dr Ilartman President of
Hartman Sonlterlum Columbus 0

OIL
almost Try

it you your
lk

Oil Co W Main

The
that

be of

powerful

nearly

are

nothing

alredy
plan

adoptloa

platform

Dr

exhibit weakness when they bange
the text oi the platform Ja ewkr to
satisfy themselves with the amt
of fault they are able to find with It

Slox City Journal

WatchForaChlii
However slight at this time of year

and in this climate it is the forerun ¬

ncr of malaria A disposition to
yawn and an all tired out feeling
even comes before the chili Herbine
by its prompt stimulative action on
the lives drives the malarial
germs ort of the system purifies the
blood tones tip the system and re-

stores
¬

health soc at J H Williams

Wanted to Know
MotherYes Freddy Early to

bed and early to rise makes a man
healthy and wealthy and wise

Freddy Whats that mamma a
new kind of breakfast foodNew
York Heraldi

Nasal
CATARRH
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